Coppercast Chesapeakes Puppy Reservation Questionnaire
Puppy prices are $2,000 - $2400. Puppies will be micro chipped and registered with the AKC. Contract available upon
request. We will request a $150 deposit to secure the reservation once pregnancy is confirmed.
Should Coppercast Chesapeakes, Mitchel or Diane Horowitz determine that none of the puppies available from the
current litter suit your needs, your deposit will be transferred to the next litter available or refunded, if there are no
planned litters in the next 6 months. Deposits are NOT REFUNDABLE if you change your mind and decide you do not
want a puppy after the litter is 5 weeks of age.
Litter Preferred (not guaranteed): _______________________________________________.
Puppies purchased will be restricted to limited registration status unless specified otherwise in advance. Limited status
can be changed at a later date if OFA hips and elbows and CERF, PRA tests, DM and EIC tests are passed or an interest
develops in competing in conformation events.
Please make checks payable to: Diane Horowitz.
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City, State and Zip: ________________________________________
Phone number: ___________________________________________
E-mail address: ___________________________________________
1. Please tell us about your experience with dogs? Have you lived with them? Had Chessies before? Other Breeds?

Main purpose(s) for which this puppy is being purchased.
2. Please rate importance (1 most important – 7 least important, N/A - not a consideration.)
_____ Breeding

_____ Companionship

_____ Hunting

_____ Hunt tests

_____ Field trials

3. Competition in:
_____ Conformation

_____ Obedience & Agility
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4. Other activities puppy will be participate in: __________________________________________________.

5. Gender:
_____ male

_____ female

_____ no preference

Since we cannot control nor predict the sex of the puppies before they are born, willingness to accept either sex would
help insure the possibility of a puppy.
6. Color:
______brown

_______ dead grass

_______ sedge

_____ no preference

We suggest being flexible in color as this is one of the least important aspects of picking out a dog.
7. Puppy will be:
______ picked up

______ shipped

8. Puppy will have at home:
____ fenced yard
9.

____ kennel run

Puppy will:

_____ live in house

______ live in kennel

10. Buyer will enroll the puppy in obedience classes:
_____ yes

_____ no

11. Buyer is going to neuter or spay their puppy
_____ yes

_____ no

____ electric fence

_____ tie out

